Short-term treatment with mycophenolic acid and tacrolimus is tolerogenic for INS-1 cell clone transplantation and the deleterious effects of the drugs are limited: in vivo and in vitro studies.
One of the major requirements for a successful and life-lasting organ transplant is the access to safe, least toxic and permanent tolerance-inducing drugs. In this study we wished to evaluate the effects of tolerogenic doses of the immunosuppressive drugs mycophenolic acid (MPA) and tacrolimus (Tac) on clonal beta-cell lines, both in vivo and in vitro. Here we demonstrate that combined administration of low-dose MPA and Tac for 23 days induced permanent tolerance in an allogeneic beta-cell line transplant in Wistar rat liver through the portal vein. This short-term treatment of tolerogenic doses of the two drugs was deleterious to the survival of the transplanted cells but a small percentage of the cells could resist the effect and become fully active when the drugs were removed. The surviving cells, retrieved from growth in vivo, did not exhibit increased resistance in comparison to the original cells when tested in vitro at two glucose concentrations, 10 and 20 mM. The presence of a small percentage of resistant cells at the two glucose concentrations was also detected in the in vitro study after a continuous 8-day treatment demonstrating that the in vivo resistance was not related to micro-environmental protection but possibly to a phenotypic cell state that is yet to be determined.